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A long standing practice among those who instruct children in moral .
precepts is to designate individugs as models ofthe desired behavior. Both

Christ and St. Paul exhorted their followers to imitate theiNpatterns of be-

bavior and "be...an example of the believers in word, in conversation, in

charity..." -Even as educators preached the Skinnerian Model of eAverienty

learning and the use of rewards and punishments, they also expected classrooM

teachers to be exemplary modelsof th'e prevailing social and political mores.

As psychologists reevaluate the Skinnerian Model of experiential learning

.

in light of.the findings of Albert Bandura, they have rediscovered that child-

ren learn by, observing x.model and can learn a task without having actually

performed the behavior or received reinforcement for it. For example, BanOat

observed.a situation where a child saw his father shaving and then lattr shaved

himself whenDad was no longer around to'seKve as a "shaving" model. The prin-
.

ciple of delayed imitaEion'is in effect here, for that ehild did nOt peed to

imitate the modeled response in the environment in which it occurred or1le rein-

.

fo.rctd in order to display that acquired response we as and months and even

years later. These findings raise major questions about the impact mass media

has upon learning. Clearly, the media provides models that ar'e attended to and

are significant for children and young adults. Mass media alsp has qualities of

repetition which hejp the learner remember whatwas observed.' Italso provides

modeled sequences in both verbal representational syptems*and visual imaginal,
4

visual
AL

. 1 , T ,
representation, systems to better help tne observer code, stoic, and retrieve

1 .

t .

that information.
.

. .
.

$
.#1 - ,

JZst how mueh.and under what conditions the rose models in the mass media

produce particular types of behavior, be it'vioient, sex-typed or consumer be-
.

havior, is a question being investigated by researchers, our courts and by law

.-----maitersirrtgarer-ii*o-es---not propose to answer the question of causality. It
.

is clear that tindpr some conditiOns causality does exist, otherwise, we woLLd

a

so
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not have consumers purchasing the cowboy look* breakfast cereals orcosmetics
4

which arc designed to make 39 year old ,skin look like 29 year old skin. We

t ..

also would not have children with mothers who art medical doctors claimin4rthat

4

women edn only be nurses, because,,4,that is the .wo women ate portrayed in the

world of TV drama.
2

Assumin an undetermined amount o'f causality, this paper.

)

will investiglte the ty es of models using psychologist Eric Berne's paradigm

of the Drfma Triangle.

The choice of Harlequin'Momances was made because,the§e novels are widely

.

read .and' grossly neglected by acadeA mics who see them as not being literature or

worthy of being evaluated by scholarly notice. This produces a distorted view

much as we would have abbut teleyision viewing habits if researchers only studied

audience reaction to educational television and ignored responses to network
.

television. While there are viewers of educational television, many sore people

do not watch. it at all.

Harlequin Romances are widely read and Harlequin Enterprises (62% owned by

,
-.I

the Toronto Star) has captured 10 per cent of the paperback -market. Harlequins
.. \ ,-

.

are printed in ten languages and in 1979 readers bought 1684million books from
.,.

racks in bookstores, supermarkets,/ rid drug stores across this, nation and abroad

in 25 countries..
3

The paperbacks average about 192,page5 and-arq written by

a

.Harlequin's-stable of 130 authors, who are primarily women from Englund. Data

4

exist that show nop only is the Markep ektensiye4 but that it is composed largely

Of female readers who remain loyal and segularly"purch'ese new issues, of which

there are 12 per month.
4

t 4

ft a

As, a literary genre, Harlequins and their sisters frOm Dell's Candlelight

line, Ace and Fawcett Books cwt. be best clasiified is fai'mulaic fiction. ForAu-
.

laic writing is dominated bythe goals Of escape and entertainment,5
achieve

those goals, the writers rely upon standardization inaeveloPMent oipfot aria

characters,' thus, fortulaic stories reflect our' culture, -for they are built upon

t
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widely shared conventions and stereot,pes. Cawelti, in his study of llterAry

formulas, argues that formulas are "an archetypal story pattern enbOdied in

the images, symbols,4themes, and myths of a particular culture." 1Formutas are

1

moral fantasaies where the reader entounters,the excitfement of an imaginary\: .

worldwithout havig to deal with the insecurity and often physical aanger thatP , 4
,.would accompany such ex4temeht in reality. A gpod writer can 'plunge us into

- ,

.

,"4" al believable kind of'excitement while, at the same tine, confitming ourfconfi-%
,

dente that in the formulaic World thing'S aI4ays 'work out as we want Other to."6

To'achieve this end,.tr,e author uses Abe literary devices of suspense, identi-

fication and the creation of a sliOtly removed, imaginary world. In sOr,e

respects, reading formuldic fiction is like attending the uorror film .Jaws. he

enjoy the excitement of being, scared, but Vdow tnat we ara safe within tne con-
.

fines of the-theatre and that man and his technology.will emerge, triumphant

over the,strength and uncertainties of nature.
.bs

Farah Walters in a non-literary context, rn New York Yagaziners Competition.

'No. 345, gives the best cqncise description of Harlequin plots. Readers were

asked to col-Tien the phrase, "unce upon a time," by writing paragraph- in the

pro4e tyle\f a well-kgown writer or journalist..---4

A

t 4
Once uponea,txme, in a happy kingdom, there liv ed a young girl

who t4sn.t beautiful or intelligent, !./ad a 1. sweet dis-

position; 2. pleasant voice, 3. Finning smile. One day.she was

offered position as'a 1. gOVerness; 2. personal secretary,

-

3, nurse-companion in the exotic city of1. ieir'it, 2: Caracas,

3, Port'leu Prince. There she met 1. Rex; 2. Lance,

trtioe aggres-sivo behavior both annoyed yet attracted her. He

said, 1. You can't run forever, you little fool; 2. Fate

brought' you td' me, you little fool, 3. Did ydu think I'd let your

leave this island, you litile,f241? And they'had a torrid yet

. tasteful love affair followed by marriaE;e,7

5
,
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'Researchers find that these noveis provide rd)le models that glamor'ze,
.

validate, and justify 'the tradit:*1 feminine role which forbids being an .

4

active or sexually advekurous person.
. Beth Timson compParl these novels Co

.

the)British novel, more particularly Jane Austin, and found a pattern ot'the

.
heroine, qutcast and alone, returning bo_the family estate where 'she is forced

.

,to choose between two attractive men, one usually moral, the other) charming-
:

and immoral. Her decision means a reintegration into a r'estabilized family

structure and reconciliation with the vast which is often represented by a re-.

.discovery of her father.
8

,

The modern Gothic novels are seen b4 vKay Hussell as reinforcs of tradt-,
. .

.
. .

tional vakpes regal-ding sexuality and marriage for women.
9

Joanna Fuss foupd

Abe heroines to be passive and out of touch with their beauty, theft financial

situation, and secret activities) sometimes criminal, which are unraveled and

resolved by the, "Super Male."10

FACTORS .FOR IDENTIFICATION WITH ROLE MODELS

An important question in light of what is known about role models is to

. At
ask what factors provide a vehicle for the identification of the reader with

the characters?' yi-4 do,readerA remember the characters? What universals (rules)

regarding human interaction are drawn upon by the novelist? Is there a psycho-

Iogical-model that describes the communication behavior of- the characters in

the Hprlequins? If we look at theories of human Lnteraction, we find from the

writAngs of psychologist Eric Berne (Games PeopIe,PIny) that people structure

Qnd fill theiCtime spent'in social interactions by playing games and in these
ge

games, three.primary.roIes.emarge those of the Victim, Persecutor and Rescuer.
11

Games a4 played on an, unconscious level and 1) are a eries of transactions with

'a Beginning and an end, .2)) contain an ulterior motive or hidden agenda. -3J-resuit______

in 'a payogf to each Pierson and 4)are frequently repeated in social Interactions.
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Games provide recognition and confirmation of one's existence; albeit often
.

negative recognition, establish a social situation for inter ctioe with others
)

and confirm one's existential situation. The existential situations can be(7e1
. .

fined by sentences such. as "I'm no good" and'"They are all more pouerful than

I."

"

In these games of life, the Persecutor is overly crittical and often sets
-

and'enforces the rules of social interaction. The PersecutgL often, feelis a

. ,

false sense of .power and believes "I'm'O.K., you'ie 9N,K. You are helpless
. . !

--...

and powerless And have only yOurself to blame.
e

The Rescuer plays a parental

role, hdlping others, often sacrificing time and resources, with the only reward

being a feeling of superiority over the victim, who feels power1Z'ss and often

responds with passivity or cerei of despondency or tears of frustrat.ion and

ti`a ger: The eisMT)tial posit on of a Rescuer is "I'm O.K.; you're not 0.K

but I "wiI try tc'help you." The Victim sees him/herself as not. WI% otim5s

. k

as
. .

O.K., "I'm helpless, please try to help me." The interchangeable roles are
t,

best charaCteTized ty the model of a triangle with each role placed at a corner.

A person may play different roles with different peo ple or change positions on
4

the Drama Triangle. For example, the Victip, after being helped by a Rescuer,.
.

may move from being.helplest and ashamed to the Persecutor position and react in

anger towards the person who provided the rescue.Illis. Method of analysis is,

part of a larger theory call

clk>

Tranbactional Analysis which Is used'asa means

of providing pmchologicallIktounseling antfheripy for individuals and fdmilies.

Eric Be;ne and many of the theorists after Berne chose popular fairy stories

to illustrate the principles of Trahsdct iondl Analysis. Fairy talds were Chosen
P

besze they represent a kind of collective conscio4ness that both describes

and prescribes human behavior and interactions. Hrlegtkins and the characters
.

contained within them also)function as cultural archetypes, and the reader of

Harlequin Romances may see herself in the.characters and share a cu ltutal

P4
I

tit
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. . ,
aichetype that'describes and prescribe*, appropriate sex-role behavior for women.

As viewed by Russ and Muscll, such archetypes reinfotce the traditional"paSsive
5

roles in our culture for women. As is often the .case the treatment of racial
( . ,

minorities also reinforces cultural stereotypes. Herein may be the basis for ,

\
t

\----

\ If

the strong, broadly-based popular appeal of modern Romantic novels.

Ten Harlequin novels were chosen for this study, quite randomly, from the

available titles, with an effort made to read from various years. The novels. .

'i. i
''.

have not 'changed much frog 'the earliest one read,
.

published in l'166 Some 2,500

O . titles are available and many of the older ones are reissued.

HARLEQUIN HEROINES AS VICTIMS

;

Harlequin Heroines manifest their status as.victims by suffering from

inferiority complexes, particularly around eh@ Other Vomaa, either real or
7.%

imaginary, who competes for the Hero's attention. The victims are 1) concerned
?

about and-anxious about deficiencies in their physical appearance, 2') unable to

trust or discern their emotions; 3y and seeking a rescuer and 4) help
*

ers of family members oftenat the expense of their own emotional and financial'

success.

The majority of women-in the ten novels were marking time waiting for

aimale to come and rescue them. Most of%those women filled their time with

traditional female lowlstatus, dead end jobs such as nursing, clerical work and

sines or pursued being an*actress, a volunteer worker or an athlete with no long

range plans toward achievement. One such womanwas Sarah Deverall, who would

---
inherit her ather's estate. This inhe- itance was necessary because heripther

believed that.his freckled boyish "ugly duckling daughter's matrimonial chances

are sledder" and that his attractive niece, whom he had adopted, would be pro-

;Ached for by a suiifble hush nd.
12

Other women seek careers as did archeologi

cal photographer Sarah Featly because they lack benevolent fathers or were too
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'plin looking to attract a suiitable husband. These .{omen who have profession

do t em we'll. Dr. Hardand.perfows surgery, and provides medical care ic the .

. :
wake a tropical storm that destroys the clinic. Sarah Feany takes good

picture of an underwater wreck and after nearly drowning, finds several valuable

r

artifact N rses Philomena and Delia pass their licensing exams and perform
4

their duties admirably. Even the amateur actress gets a chance to work with a

famous director and the .amateur athlete' wins a silver medal iii the Olympics,

All/of the accomplishments fade in comparison tip their eventual success in find-
-b.,'

ing a man who will marry them, Tansdy Harland, herone in Conflict in Paradise
.

and a medical doctor, has a pan in her life, her father, who also practices

s- - .
medicine 'en Aparoa, a Pacific Island wher.they are the only Europeans., When

her father leaves the island to marry the widow of an old colleague,
.

she feels

abandoned. She returns to an ola love, a military man, and....b.egs him uptake

her with him, agreeing to his request."That you come to me without reservation

Follow me whdrever I'm"sent."
13 7

Harlequin's message for young women is that fulfillmeat come from having

a man rather,tp from building` a career or being an artist, politician,

philosopher' or a scientist. Marie in Desert Barbarian envied the artistic and
4

household skills, f other women and "spent hours thinking about the future.

14
Whet could he le rn to do? What could she train for?". In answer :to her

1

father 's question bout what she. could do to earn a living, she falls back

and protests that he was wellleducated and not stupid and "might even get

married one day. She does, find ing a man who says "I'm afraid I'm going to

have to carry on wh re your father left off, wrapping you in cotton wool, shoTcr

ing you with expensive presents, sppiiing atm adoring you...
H16

The heroine's

destiny is marriage nd all by the conclusion of the story after some twists

and 11 4Lurns of fate and\tearful moments, get their man.

All th e women believe that physical beauty and attractive sty L,N elothe

9

r

r '
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- are magical qualities that attract then. The',characters are always smoothing

.

their kir, fretting about their clothes', trying new,make-up andlooking in the

mirroi,_ Claire, accompanying her mother to a party where'rir. Dermot would be

peers'into a mirror and wonders if her eye.shaddw is too excessive. HIr "alti-%

colored frock, too, was .probably too garish--, for a dance in a farm kitchen.

/
6

P.' ought
.

She oughtTr ivot to have worn it, she ugh not to have come.
"17

mPhiloena leaves
. ..

,

an `English hospital to take 'a nursing job with a grehip of doctors fr.. Holland

ro .
0 .

nursing
I i

and spends her extra money and ti a before leaving to purchase new clothes and

make -up. ."They would help .turn er inro a different 41, someone the'doctor

-might look at twice arid realize that there were other'aspects of her besides

being hard working and loyal and punctual."
18

Sakah Deverall 'turned to examine

./
her. reflection in the discolored looking glass that hung On one wall" and

decided that she should.have been a boy. Her legs and arms were too long, her)

"mouth too wide. her eyes too big to balance her narro face, her forehead was too

high and "those unsightly freckle, would be a source of discouragement to any-

,, "19
one. Athlete Rosamund Prescott "wished she had vorn h r jeans...her

denim skirt add sweater had been chosen for her meeting wi h Tony, who preferred

feminine fashions."
2

Mothers and fathers also despair of heir offspring's
1

-

freckle-s, plainness, lack of deportment an d grace and make statements lik.e "mystatements

ugly duckling"
21

and "It's a great
.

ipity you didn't Inherit yolir sk from me- ,

.

instead-pf from ydur father."
22

The women often, lack awareness of their attract-
\

iv.e physical qualities and are surprised !pep men find them attractive. They
sz

vacillate between seq. pity and efforts to compensate' withclothing and make-up.
.$-

.

Interest4ngky.enough, none of thee women seemed to have the more difficult to

correct problems of weight and adolesct Complexion or lifeless hair which I,

, ,

i A
,4 \commercials lead women to believe are their major beauty problems.

.
\

Harlecoinwomen have difficulty discerning Uhether or not they are in love.
-

Sat-VI denies.her feelings for her sisier's boyftiend and continues.to see.herself
\

%

I f'
V $ \

I
t

\.,ID - .
.
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as less desirable than her tistex even though. her aunt tells. he she has more

intelligence and insight in her little fingeethan her sister has in totality,

"yet you choose' to wear blinkers out of some jdiOtiesense of Oferiori.ty "
23

Tracey Asxandercau ght in a love-hite relationship with Ryan, het guardian,
. .

. if
is angry that he discerned that ber married`boyfriend

.

would not divorce his
..-

4.wife for her and that he sensed het vulnerability to his touch and affection.
..

..

Desiring to remain free anl aloof from him, she finds her only strategies to'

be \sarcasm, and denial of her feelings. She vowed not to let Ryan know that
'1 .

.

shie was becoming emotionally and physically involved, for this ..446onearea

in which she could feel powerful. "She gazed at the pastel green door power-
.

less, all types of jumbled thoughts running through her mind, not.the least

Aof which was annoyance 'with herself at stil being able to find the Min so t

..x

very attractive when, at the same time?. she juotrknew she hate 'him.
u24 She

.1.-remains xonfused,'uncertain,if she misses him or not when she returns from.
t .,

the outback. When she sees him her birthday after a two month absente, she
..it........._. ,

attempts to guard agnst shoving hsr feelings about he(passion for him, but

her feelings "were. impervious to any sort of control and she regretfully knew

4

p

her heart was in Iler eyes when she lak e'd at Ryan.
25

Rosamund liafes under

the discipline of,hei--coich Adrian Belmont and foUnd "Her feelings towards

Adrian were still in a state of chaos...Hq both repelled find fascinatedither,

but she had no real experience bf,love.
26

Harlequin women are alternately
. .

N. .
.

angry at, hurt by, and infatuatedswith the Pero, and feel powerless to under
1

stand And to cope with their emotional stress. .

. . .

HarleqUin fleroiries have trouble discerning their
N. '

J;
N

motivation, for'oftcn they, at the beginning of the story, have misread feel-

own feelings and

ings and intentions and have'just terminated ok are on the edte of ending a,

'rolationship. Thesemales provide no real competition to the hero and usually
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fade,into oblivion after the first ten pages of the story. ,Upon contemdlaCipn,

(.

the Heroiles find that their suitor's interests cool when there is the prospect
orTh

of being "with a penniless wife,
27

\
the...Heroines refuse to "lire with him with-

out the benefit of marriage,"28 and when they "never stirred real passion rn
.

her."
9

Only one woman willfully
.

broke off a relaEConship by returning an
..

. -

engagement ring because they disagredd over her continuing her nursing career
.

after marriage. It appears that the choice for Nurse ones is not made with-
,

out considerable gui9lt and is more art option than a tdality.
30

'Her dedication

to a career, is less definite whew she plans to marry a doctor who has fewer

objections to her working.

If the other men offer no competition, such is not the case with the

ether woman, who is mare beautifuly poised and wise in the ways of the world.

than the Heroine. The other woman is arrogant, jealous of the heroine and very

postessiye of the Hero

\

and sometimes resorts to deception or trickery to keep
, .

.

the Hero and Heroine separated. In due time she
/
overestimates her position

.

and inevitably is scorned and rejected the hero. It As strongly suggested

that she is sexually eAperienced. Whether or not she got thit experience with- .

4' .

the Hero is left q Mystery. There is no mystery about the Heroine's sexuality,
4

r .

'.she is a.virgin from page one to the end of the book: The Hero awaktris her

sexualldesires, but in the description of love making, it appears to be all

hands above the waist. Whether anything else otcurs Is left to the re4d4r's

, imagination. The lesson here is that one is rewarded for tieing good. The

dodble standard applies. Meg may be attracted to those sexual and beautiful .

worldly women-, but they don't like them or blurry them..

The Harlequin Heroine often is placed in a Cinderella role with a mother

or step-Mother and selfish sisters who pre concerned with their social activs-.

12
ei



. "
ties--activities which she cannotshare because of her lack ofbeauty and

.

Sircili is the case with four, of the nght Heroines. In Sarah's

,,
case,- She mot only provides emotional support, but is the major bread-winiler.

4

r by 4a ing her along for a vaca-

,

:Tedium . She worries about how

I
N..

A'

11

Sarah'caters to {-ter beautiful spoiled sis

-
*: '

.

tion while she works, irran archeologio4

to,entertald her; jarries whenIchilomena-cOmek in to and gOriecitol ignore
. ,el. 2

)tha familiar feeling ockinadequOcy thatither -sister as apt, to give her--
031

. .

The Heioines answer the call of their families,* ev when it places the devel-

oping relationship with.thelitcro in pekil.. Philome a went home,to nurse

sister whO.-
,

feared ?ubliciscove.ry °Cher chicken p allowing the other /

woman,.the,uppor,hand to change Phitomen'es message f a faTnily,emorgency Co a

message that she has change71 her mind about an impte ding marriage. As for dear 1,

4
old Dad, he is weak and inigfectual (5), de td and m ssedt1), dead and not

trx .1

missed (3), oirunly mentioned in.passing (1).' All he Heroines are seeking,a
, V

. ,
. . /

strong man who epn,rescue4themi Lo replace Dad who as somehow failed them,

.
Beth Timson ill.her analy the 4thics notes the Elsie Dinsmore theme of -

. tali . ...

... t, 4
\leaking a reunion with father or ,his representative as common !motif.

32'
All

-.
. _

of the Heroines ace seeking a strong man to replaCe Dad who has faited to Meet

their 'needs.

THE HERO AS PERSECUTOR ANDPOCHER
.

.. , t

The Hero alternates between being a,persecutdr
I A

plines, controls anid in some cases, molds the
t
Heroin

4:.0
.0

handsome, wealthy or potentidlly wealthy, often with

""" J5N.

-Ilot all derive their power from family or social pos
'4

by being successful in their careers or in business.

J .
doctors; one is /PO:title rancher, all are single, ou

p

r

I

13

nd a rescuer. He disci- CAL
. The Heroes are all

large castle-like estates.

tiOns, some have eared it

Three of, the Heroes are

Heroines do not break up
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12
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.

. : .
, a

families. All men'are older Aid more sexually experienced than the Kerotnes.
.

,

.I

Unlike tie heroines6-4they have their choice.nf admirers, and in seven cases
. ,

theHeiOine must compete with the'ottler woman:

7

.The Heroines are lige motl'is drawn to the'flame. They get burned by

rejection and. lack of attention and drain back ky a smile, a kind word or a

kiis. Because they 'cannot discern or aust their feelings. or those of the
,4/'

,
-I

A

. I,. .

. hero, they 1D,Iften4 get into a hostile relationship and quarrel openly. Rosamund

accepts an 9/fell-Jo be coached in track,by Adrian Belmont and finds his arro-
'

'
,

. i
igance attractive. She senses hie power to get his own way, whether it be in

N
sports or with wuten. Hr-motivations are unclear to hen .she is not competi-

. % ,
,

. -... .

. tive or a disciplined ath'ete. Sht wonders about his desire. to coach her.
. fi-

Was Slie, just
q:la collection of bones ;and muscle t hat could be shaped and disci -.t,...

plined to.move faster titan any other female,, sInatomy?" Was hi interested
'. .

her af a surrogate for .,the 'Olympic gold medal that his lamenesenow precluded
..*

4

bam from obtaining? She is lured by his charisma, not by, thoughts of athletic'

aChievement, and hopes that proximity and effort will pay off, ":She wanted him

4 "3/ .,..

to realize, also thatAhe was wwoman.
. ,_

.11eroes,are of stone and they are allowed a few la ses, a-few quick .%

z.N

.. At

.
le.

kisses or"furtive thbraces. It is hinted thqt the Hero is viril , aware of his

. sexual needs, and will seek to satisfy them. In some respects, these lapses

hold
the reader's attention andpromise future love making. Ina moment of .6

phissionyhen Alvan encounters Rosamupd running to the moonlight after a victory

in a contest earlier in the day, he kisses her and then becomes stern, blames
9

"N.
himself and promises that it won't happen again, "You will, have to do without

, .

lovers until you pass beyond my jurisdiction...you need all your concentration

for yourfr port .

"34
This intereh*ge only 'intensifies htr feelingsoflove and

anger that she is under his control, but she dutifully keeps on with training

r 14 r
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. and he continues to.berate her.. Heroes heap insults Upon their yictims as a
/
means of exerting cbntrol. These statements further 'reinforce the HePoine's

feelings of.infereRrity. Adrian reveals his low opinion of women 'in sports by

saying, "You're just like allof your sex swayed by emotional involvement.
.155

. Efforts by the Heroine tz please the Hero are often unnoticed. She per-

forms tasks adequately, but not well as the Hero could Or wouIddo.. The

message to readers is that in competition with 'females, he will win. For

Rosamund, the final test comes and she does well, but does not wiz he Olympic

gold. _Having failed at her-efforts to please him, shd leaves, ostensibly to

start a new life. In rea icy,.she-wi 1 pine.71-or-Adtian. The separacio
4

convention in each story that prayed that absence makes.theheart grow fonder,

With the exception of The Land of the Lotus 'Eaters and Bargain for Paradise,

. A

all of the.se stories have a brief or an impending separation of the Hero and

...

Heroines.
tr,

Heroines struggle against the other woman, their own self doubts an

power of the Hero all building up the final rescue by the male who will make
I

straight their confused emotions respond to their love and propose marriage.

There is usually s scene where theHero rescues the geroine from .an accident j

or injury. In these stories, fire, drowning, a fall from a horse, an injury

from a cricket game, and possible death from a tiger or a storm imperil the

Heroine. .The Hero thrice saves her from the manipulations of the othe r woman

and in one case, /rings her out of the depth of melancholia. Our nurse who

had been assertive about maintaining her career, takes to her bed in a .very

traditional. depression with 104 induced illness. In all cases, the victim

has been a party to creating the situation from whence she needs res e

has made errors in judgment': or all5wed her emp.tions tab blind her to other

courses of action. Our Hero has strong arms; he carries her to safety. The o,

if
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final rescue hiss come and our Heroine,, perceiving his superiority, usually.
. .

murmurs something Lad Rosamund did to her Rescuer. "Darling tyrant, your

wishes are my" law.;
,36

On one level:.the stories are_all about emerging ,6ve. The Hero and

.

.Heroine may experkefte anger with each other and fears about the success of

'their suit, but males rarely

/'

lieve that' they 14111 not captureeber heart.
..," .

heroines fear that.othey will no get their man, fear that they can't live with
.

i, ..' 4i. (
or without him and in.dmilt so, place thaseIVes-in a victim role. They are
I o e .4 o t

)
. .

_not silently pining...away in : eirsroom, butj6re aggressively,an4 often with aa,
, .

. =I

under the bit 'thaHero 'attempts to insert in their mouths. Hence; we have a
. .

victim who periodically lashes out at her persecutors in. anger and fear; iDut

remains filowigrless against his- superior physical,strength and intellectual cepa-
"

city. She may r0e1, bu in the end, as in the case of Tansey who "realized
.

hewould besa far more danger us person to cross than she had so corIFIAentL
_

.es ---1W
supposed at fis.t..She sniff exasperatedly not only was slake Asian telling

hez what to do, 'hf ' was.. also telling her what to wear, eild the worst pait of it
. A ,

was horrible Man was- right."37

s .

4.. ..,

The message 4s: submit Yourself to,

the male, then he will love and legitimatize that love through marriage. Joy.

and fOtillmeht are kiptlo available to the Heroine,
.

4,
...,

.
;(

Abereas the attrdclions pf Hero and Hproine have to do with feelings of
.

, ,

' ' ..

love and affeitIon and awakened sexuality, the major issue in these. stories is
. %0, V . \

- one of power and control. See lacks control over the future of herself and

' those she aboue. Soon she is entangled in a web of hereMbtional react-
.

ions to ehett iiventS and is unable to extricate herself without the Hero's h elp.

In the end, ethe is valued more for her sexuality than intelligence, and reward-
4

g

ed for weakness', or capitulation to his dominance. Thus. the roles are

.
.

. , . .
. .
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played odt on the Drama triAngleof Persecutor, Rescuer, and Victim. Do these ,,

:roles exist in real life? Ask any psythologist Or psychiatris

dynamics of male female relationships. These novels reinforce

types and provide ready role models for the readers to follow.

' a .

publidher's statement'in advertisements on television that liar

t or oblerve the

cultural stereo-
.'

Thi:A\the

lequ.n. understands

hqw you feel about love and romance in far-away places is in actuality realty //

S

a subtle statement telling women how they ought to feel about love.

P

$

'S.

a-

Z. .
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